President (elected in L-team): Responsible for communicating between National and ASU SWE; set goals; plan General Body Meetings

Vice President: ‘president-in-training’; ensure President’s goals are met by regular communications with other officers

Treasurer (elected in L-team): Responsible for completing funding applications, fulfilling funding requirements, and planning fundraisers; responsible for taxes

Graduate Representative: Responsible for coordinating between graduate members and the L-Team; plan events for graduate students

Outreach: Responsible for planning and hosting outreach events in the community; responsible for coordinating SWE participation in external outreach events

Online Representative: Responsible for coordinating between online members and the L-Team

Professional Development Officer: Responsible for planning and hosting professional development events, such as Feasting with Faculty or Career Panels

Internal Relations Officer: Responsible for planning and hosting social events and collaborations with other clubs

Marketing/Advertising Officer: Responsible for producing graphics for event and club advertisement

Social Media Officer: Responsible for posting advertisements and news to social media and responding to online messages.